
Optimal Energy Weighting for X-rayDetetion of Small ObjetsR. CahnOtober 12, 20001 Optimal Setting of a Monohromati SoureSuppose we have an x-ray soure that an be set to any desired single energyand that we want to have maximal sensitivity for deteting a small objetwith high density, and x-ray ross-setion �T . We suppose it is embedded ina uniform body with ross-setion �B. The depths in atoms/unit area areLT and LB and we writeXT = �TLT ; XB = �BLB: (1)If N x-rays enter the body in the absene of the small target, the numberthat emerge is Ne�XB . If the target is present, as well, this is redued toNe�XB+XT � Ne�XB(1�XT ). We assume XT � 1.The hange in the signal due to the target is, on average,�N = Ne�XBXT (2)The statistial signi�ane of this is�2 = (�N)2�2N = N2e�2XBX2TNe�XB = Ne�XBX2T (3)We wish to maximize this onsistent with a �xed exposure of the body(patient) the x-rays. The exposure is the number of x rays absorbed timestheir energy: Exposure = EN(1� e�XB) (4)Thus we need to maximize e�XBX2TE(1� e�XB) (5)1



where, of ourse, the ross-setions and thus XB and XT are funtions of theenergy. The solution is found by setting the derivative of �2 with respet toenergy to zero. It is a good approximation to take the x-ray ross setionsto be proportional to E�3. It then suÆes to maximizeXB7=3eXB � 1 (6)This leads to the transendental equation1� e�XB = 37XB (7)whose solution is XB = 2:03; 1� e�XB = 0:87 (8)That is, one should hoose the energy so that 87% is absorbed by the medium.2 Energy Weighting with a given EnergySpetrumSuppose there is a �xed x-ray soure with a spetrum (number of x rays perunit photon energy) �(E). Imagine that we bin the x-ray energies into Mbins eah of width �E. The �(Ei)�E plays the role of N in the alulationabove. Now suppose we weight eah bin by wi and form the single statistiW =Xi niwi (9)where ni is the number of x rays observed in a detetor (assumed to beperfetly eÆient) in the ith energy bin. The expetation value of ni whenthere is no target present ishnii = �(Ei)�Ee�XB (10)where XB is evaluated at Ei. Analogously, when the target is present theresult is hnii0 = �(Ei)�Ee�XB(1�XT ) (11)2



Thus, writing XT i = XT (Ei)h�W i =Xi hniiXT iwi (12)To judge the signi�ane of this signal we need to know the utuations inW (we an ignore the target here).hW 2i � hW i2 = hXi niwiXj njwji � (hXi niwii)2 (13)Using Poisson statistis, hn2i i � hnii2 = hnii, so�2W = hW 2i � hW i2 =Xi hniiw2i (14)Altogether, our signi�ane isS = h�W i2�2W = (PihniiXT iwi)2Pihniiw2i (15)Let us de�ne�S = h�W i2�2W PjhnjiX2Tj = (PihniiXT iwi)2Pihniiw2i PjhnjiX2Tj (16)We reognize that Pi aibi de�nes a salar produt and that �S is simplyos2 � where � is the angle between the abstrat vetors wi and XT i. Sine Sand �S di�er only by a fator independent of wi, is suÆes to maximize thelatter. To do this we need to hoose the vetors to be parallel to eah other,i.e. wi / XT i / �T (Ei) (17)Now if the x ray ross-setion varies as E�3, the ideal weighting is to takewi to be proportional to E�3 as well.As an example, onsider a spetrum extending between Emin = 15 keVand Emax / 30 keV: � / (Emax � E)(E � Emin) (18)3



os2 �w / E 0.784w = 1 0.866w = 1� log(E=Emin)= log(Emax=Emin) 0.970w / �T 1.0Table 1: Values of the �gure of merit, os2 � for various weightings. The\body" is 5 m of Z = 7:0 material. The target has Z = 20:Take the \body" material to have an e�etive Z of 7 and take the targetto be alium (Z = 20). Use our parameterization� = 24:15Z4:2E�3 + 0:56Z (19)whih gives the ross-setion in barns, with E measured in keV. Consider asample 5 m in depth.We onsider four di�erent weightings:� w / E� w = 1� w = 1� log(E=Emin)= log(Emax=Emin)� w / �TThe third is hosen so the weight drops from one to zero aross the spetrum.We then alulate os2 � as desribed above. The results are given in theTable.
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Figure 1: The observed x-ray spetrum (solid). The weighting funtionsonsidered: proportional to energy, E (dashed); proportional to �T (dotted),proportional to 1� log(E=15keV)= log 2 (dot-dash)
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